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LII. WICASAWAKAN EWICAKNA-
KAPI KIN

Omaka yawapi 1808 heehan oecon ehake
kinde Wocekiye Wowapi unkitawapi kin en
aopekiyapi Wicasawakan tukten ewicaknaka-
pi woecon kin he Wakancekiye oyanke wan
en Wicasawakan qa is Wicasawakan okihe

heca an kta e he makobaspe woawan.yake en

Bishop un kin hee, qa Wakancekiye oyanke en

Wicasawakan ookiye unpi qa waawanyake
unpi kin hena woope oknayan iyekiyewicaya-

pi kta woecon kin heca. Wicasawakan kin

oyanke teca wan en iyotanke kte cin he Wa-
kantanka Toyawaste ahiqu kta on wocekiye
ekiciyapi oiyehantn wan heca.

Wakancekiye oyanke etanhan Wicasa W a-

kan kin oyanke tokeca ektakta iyotankapi kin,

hekta omaka tonana hetanhan sam ota aye ?a

ecen wanna dehanyan omaka yamni wahecetu-
ya oyanke wan en yankapi ecee kin heon wo-
econ kin de ijehan unpi kta iyecetu kin he i.ve-

hanyan unpi sni kin hee.

Wakancekiye oyanke ota ehantanhan sutaya

yankapi kin hena en Wicasawakan teca wan
wowas i tawa econ kta e iyotanka eca hena iyu-

ha en woecon kin de unpi ecee. Woecon
kin de unpi kin eciyatanhan Wakancekiye o-

yanke wan qa en Wicasawakan wan hiyotan-

ke cin kici tokatakiya hecetuwanjica hohosni-

yan sutaya yapi kta he oiwanyake yuatanin
kin hee. Wicasawakan wan eknakapi kin

ohakam takud iyokipisni, qa toktokeca econpi

ecee kin iyecen is eya oyanke tokeca ekta ya-

cin esa icunhan woecon kin de on Wicasawa-
j

kan kin qa iye taoyate kin om anonkatanhan
heceknana tokatakiya ounyanpi kta iyecenya

j

sutaya iciyaikdaske iciyapi kin heon, taku
j

wanji ninahcin tkeya wanka heca eceena on
j

kinunkankiya iyayapi kta iyececa. Qa na-

kun wanna kispahanpi kta oiyehantn wan
iyehan hinhunnipi esa tokaheya Bishop toiya-

ksape kin he icupi kta he hecetu.

Ewicaknakapi woecon kin nina wasakana,
hecen Bishop ee qais Wosnakaga wan Bishop
iye kahnige cin he unmatuktekesa woecon kin

de econpi kta okihipi.

Wicasawakan teca qais Wicasawakan wa-
wokiye kta kahnigapi iyuwicake kin he toka-

heya Bishop yekiyapi kta, qa hehan hinhan-
na wocekiye woecon kin en iyokiheya ewica-

knakapi wowapi kin he yawapi kta econwica-
si kta. Hinhanna wocekiye oecon kin iyehan
ewicaknake cin, qa Wicasawakan teca kin, qa
Wicasawakan tona en unpi kin iyuha tipiwa-

kan kin timahen hipi kta. Waawanyake un-

pi kin Waknawosnapi oaconkaske kin akapa-
tanhan anonkatanhan iyotankapi kta, qa wa-
awanyake tokapa kin he tipiwakan tiyopa
i.yuhdoke kin he yuhe kta. Hinhanna wo-
cekiye kin token woecon kin heceknana he
okna kta, tka eyas Woonspe kin qa Psalms
iyatayena kahnigapi kin hena unpi kta. Wo-
onspe tokaheya kin he waayate kin he Itan-

can kin he waawankdake un keya Ezekiel
oyake cin hee. Hehan woonspe inonpa kin he
Wanikiya unkitawapi kin he Talicaskana qa
Tahcaskana waawankdake on oyake cin hee.

Tohan wanna hinhanna wocekiye kin in-

hunnikiyapi kin hehan Ewicaknake cin de
Continued on Next Page

BISHOP OITA NCAN KIN OKODAKI-
CIYE WAKAN EN WAKANHEJA

UNPI KIN WOWAPI
WICAKICAGE

Bishop’s House, Bethlehem, Penn.

Hoksipina qa Wicincapina Tecihindapi kin:

Bishop Oitancan heca waun kin on Hoksi-

pina qa wicincapina kektopawinge ota Christ

taakicita ozuye wasaka tecapi kin hena oto-

i.yohi wowapi wicawecage kta wookihi bduha
kin he wowinihan heca. Wanna ake Lent
Oakihaniciye hinhunni qa makoncage wakan
kin he token tanyan ahoyapapi kta iyukcan-
yan qa awacinyan yaskanpi, qa Wanikiya to-

wastedake tohinni nahanh onge icu sni unpi
I

kin hena ektakta wotanin waste a.yapi kte cin
he en token wawoyakiyapi kta oyakihipi kin
hena awacin manke cin nina wastewadake.

'

‘Oakihaniciye on Wakanheja Towawicaqu”
hecen cajekiyapi kin he otokaheya ohiyu ka-

!

gapi kin he nina tanyan weksuye. Hena i-

cunhan oi.yaye ciqana anpetu heca. Okoda-
!

kiciye Wakan on waonspeiciciyapi heca tona-
na heehan opapi. Tka hehantanhan omaka
iyohi nakaha teca inicagapi kin sanpa qa san-
pa waawacin heca inicagapi, qa Oakihaniciye
Koka tona icupi kin wanna kektopawinge ota
icagapi

China, Japan, Honolulu, Philippine Islands
Africa, Cuba qa Porta Rico qa nakun United
States owancaya hena en Okodakiciye wakan
on waonspeiciciyapi unpi kin iyuha yewica-
sipi wasteste wicunyuhapi ;dn owrcayakiyapi
kta on owicohan tanka kin he iyuha oniciya-
han om witaya yakuwapi,

j

Omaka iyohi heon tohanyan waecanonpi kin
hena Okodakiciye Wakan kin ataya nahonpi
kin heon awicakehan ninahca awacinwicaya-
yapi. Tanyan waecanonpi kin on tona tanka-
pi kin tanyan waonspewicayakiyapi. Okoda-
kiciye Wakan tawowasi kin yewicasipi owico-
han tanka kin he en wowastedake on waipiici-
dayahan ohanpiya wawoyakiyahanpi. Kekto-
pawinge niotapi Oakihaniciye icunhan ecewa-

j

iktaiciyahan Wakantanka wawicaqupi yaqu-

hanpi, qa wicohan waste kin he heceknana
sam econ adapi kin on omaka inhunniyan an-
petu wakan iyohi wawicayaquhanpi, Wakan-
tanka waqupi kin he owicohan hca heceenasni
tka awicakehan wowiyuskin heca.

i
Wanikiya waste unkitawapi kin Iyehca he-

cen eya. Wawicaqupi kin he icupi kin isam
i.yeya waste qa sam wicacantewaste wicakaga-
ce eya. Otoiyohi Wakantanka niyawastepi
nin ecanmin, “Oakihaniciye Wokiksuye Wa-
steotehike cin” icunhan wocekiye oe.ye ni-
tawapi kin en tona owicayakiyapi kin wica-
yeksuyapi kta idutapi kta, qa Oakihaniciye
tanyan ahoyapapi qa icunhan ohodayaceya-
kiyapi, qa toktokecapi kin hena cantewasteya
awawicacannipi kin Easter wowaste wowiyu-
skin kin on woayupte iyacupi kte.

Oaihakta nitawapi kin,

Ethelbert Talbot, Bishop Oitancan.

Corn Creek Mission, Allen, S. D.
Wicasa wakanpi—Catechists na wica na

winyan omniciyepi kin : Clergy—Rev. Dallas
Shaw Supt. Presbyter, Rev. P. C. Bruguier
Assistant Priest, Rev. Hugh Charging Bear
Deacon.

Catechists: Allen Last Horse, George Poor
Bear, Daniel Red Eyes, Chester Red Kettle,
Joseph Paints Yellow, Samuel Broken Rope,
qa P. E. Skalinder.

Church of the Inestimable Gift. Catechist:
Allen Last Horse.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Emily
Shaw; Vice President, Mrs. Sally Turning
Holy, Treasurer, Mrs. Annie Charging Bear;
Secretary, Miss Bertha Fire Thunder; Col-
lector, Miss Lydia Long Bull; Saleswoman,
Mrs. Emily Iron Cloud; Nurses, Mrs. Julia
Poor Bear qa Mrs. Alice Conroy.

Men’s Society : President, Archie Prairie
Chicken; Vice President, Eddie Iron Cloud;
Treasurer, William Whirlwind Horse; Secre-
tary, Philip Blue Bird; Collector, Moses
Hand Soldier.

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood : Director, Ste-

phen Marshall; Vice Director; Howard Around
him; Treasurer, Henry Turning Holy; Secre-
tary, James Holy Eagle.

St. Barnabas Chapel, Kyle, S. D. Cate-
chist: Chester Red kettle.

Secretary, Peter Bull Bear; Janitor, James
Glenn; Treasurer, Paul Holy Hand; Door
Keeper, Hobart Two Crow.

Men’s Society: President, Jesse Bull Bea?”;

Vice President, John Feather Ear Ring

;

Treasurer, William Bird Head
;
Recording-

Secretary, Oscar Takes War Bonnett; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Homer Broken Rope; Col-

lector, Joseph Rooks, Jr.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Salina Belt;

Vice President, Mary Two Crow; Treasurer,

Julia Broken Rope; Recording Secretary, An-
gelic Two Crow ;

Corresponding Secretary,

Julia J. Bull Bear; Collectors, Lucy Brave
Eagle qa Mary Rough Feather; Saleswoman,
Jessie Red Kettle; Nurse, Salina Red Kettle.

Continued on Page Seven
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ANPAO.
(THE DAY BREAK)

8A2STTEE, - - ISTEBEASKA
Rev. John Flookhart,
Rev. William Holmes, }

Editors.

The Day Break is published monthly in the inter-

est of the Protestant Episcopal Church among the
Sioux Indians of the Northwest.

The subscription price is 50 cents per annum and may
be paid in Money Order or Two Cent postage stamps.
Single subscriptions for six months, 25 cents.

Letter of Commendation
The tendency of The Daybreak is to provoke to good

works and to bind us together. I! will be a special help
to the scattered members of the Church. Beside other
Church news, it will contain official notices and ac-

counts official acts and visitations of the Bishop. It

is hoped that our people will take it and circulate it

PRINTED at the office of the Santee Normal Train-
ing School Press, Santee, Neb.

Wakantanka lyotan wasake cin, Woksapi ed
Itancan kin, Woksapi Nitawa kin ed Htanipi kin
nakun sanpa yewicayasi kta e onsiiciya iceun-

nieiyapi: hecel Waawankdake wicaka qa wacin-
yepica keca iyenakecapi kin onOkodakiciye wa
kan nitawa kin iyuskin kta, na Nitokiconze wa-
gte oicago tawa kin yutankapi kta

;
Jesus Christ

Itaneanunyanpi kin he eciyatankan. Amen.

O Wakantanka, tuwe wicavve wanjina on,
wieasa oyate hiyeye cin owasin maka kin owan-
caya etipi kta e wicayakage cin, qatona itelian-

van qai§ ikiyena unpi kin, wookiye owicakiya-
kin kta e Nicinca waste uyasi qon

;
wieasa owa-

sin onidepi qa iyeniyaupi nunwe. Oyate kin
optaye nitawa kin opewicakiya ye, qa Ikcewica-
sa kin wokiconze nitawa kin ekta awicakdi ye.

Tona wicayecokineeanawicaduecetu, qa nitoki-

conze kin kokauna uyakiyin kta iceunniciyapi

;

Jesus Christ Itaneanunyanpi kin he eciyatan-

kan. Amen.
O Itancan, tona nunipi kin hena awicayakite

$a niwieayayin kta e yahi kin, qa inahpiya ekta
qa maka akan wowasake ataya nicupi kin, tona
eoonwicayasi kin eciyatanhan, wieasa otoiyohi
Wotanin Waste kin owicakivakapi kta e iyaya-

pi kin,on Okodakicive wakan Nitawa kin woce-
kiye eye cin nayalion kta e iceunniciyapi. Ta-

ku wokokipe en ipi kin owasin etanhan ewica-

yaku mazapuza; wokokipe kin etanhan, mi-
ni wokokipe kin etanhan

;
makosica on wicate

cin etanhan
;

sicaya wicakuwa toohitike kin
etanhan

;
wocetunkda qa inahnipi etanhan : wo-

wacinibosake qa owodutaton kin etanhan
;
qa

oiyokpaza itancan ieiconzapi kin owasin etan-

han ewicayaku ye. Qa wojupi qa miniakastan-
pi kin icunhan waicage cin, Niye, O Itancan,
uwicakiciya ye. I kcewieasa wicota hcin omna-
wicaya ye, Christian tamakocepi kin ekta tona

wowanikiye hinsko tanka aktapi sni kin hena
wicayuhomni ye, heeel, O Maka Wanikiya wa-
onsida kin, Nicaje yatanpi kta qa Nitokicon-

ze u kta ;Niye, Ateyapi kin qa Woniya Wakan
kin ob woyuonihan qa wowitan duha, nunwe,
maka owihanke wanin. Amen.

Wotapi Sni Itolcam Wocehiye Wan
0 Itancan, wopidaunnicupi. Wotektekdapi

kin wrodwicaya ye, qa wieasa owasin, maka
sintomniyan, Wiconi Aguyapi ni nn kin Ma- !

hpiya eciyatanhan hi kin he odepi qa iyeyapi

kta e iceunniciyapi. Amen.

—

Anpao etanhan.

Grace Before Meals
Thanks be to Thee, O Lord. Feed the hun-

gry, and grant that all men, every where, may
seek and find the Living Bread which cometh
down from Heaven. Amen.

ENTERY at the Post Office at Santee, Neb., as se-
ond class matter, and accepted for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of
October 3, 1917, authorized May 17, 1920-

Wotanin-waste Ayapi On Wocekiye

Anpetu iyohi wicokaya hee cinhan he-
yani kta :

Wanikiya waste isto waeantkiye nitawa kdu-
£ad, eanicipawega akan otkeyahan yaun qon
maka akan wieasa unpi kin owasin Niye ekta
etonwanpi qa niwicayapi nunwe. Amen.

Contiuued from First Page

taku oecon kin oyake ca woikuseye yukan he-

cinhan yataninwicasi kta. Qa tuwena wo-
kaseye kage sni kinhan hehan Bishop tawo-
wapi kin lie yawapi kta. Hehan waawan-
yake tokapa kin he tipiwakan tiyopa i.yuhdo-
ke kin Wicasawakan teca kin qu kta, qa he
eciyatanhan Wakancekiye oyanke qais tipi-

wakan kin he Wicasawakan wan awanyake kte
cin he hee kin he isdonyapi kta.

Hehan Wicasawakan teca kin tiyopa iyu-
lidoke kin hena icu, qa Yamni Caje kin icaje-

yad talicaskana waawanyake wacinyepica kin
heca un kta keya woiwahoye kage kta.

Hehan wocekiye oeye wan ok i heya yanke
cin he iyokiheya ewicaknake cin lie Wicasa-
wakan teca kin conkaske itimahen icu qaWo-
wapi Wakan, qa Wocekiye vvowapi qa Ataya
Omniciye tanka kin on, qa Makobaspe on wo-
cekiye woope wowapi kin hena qu kta, qa
hena otapeya waecon ounye kta keciye kta,

wowakan wicoie kin oyagwicaqu kta, qa oya-
te tawocekiyepi kin en tokawicakicihe kta,

qa Okodakiciye wakan tawokaonspe Ivin hena
oknayan waecon kta, qa optaye unpi kin ta
ku owasin en iye iwaonspekiye okage heca un
kta keciye kta. Hehan Psalms etanhan odo-
wan hanske kin he unpi kta, hehan Wicasa-
wakan teca kin Woeek iyeomniciye awanwica-
yake kte cin hena on Wocekiye oeye tona
yanke cin hena unpi kta.

Hehan okiheya Woyawaste kin he eyapi
kin iyokiheya Wicasawakan eknakapi kin
Waknawosnapi kin en canpeskamakakde ina-

jin qa iye taniyatayena wowas i tawa kin
tanyan econ kta iyehanyan okiye kta on awi-
cakehan Wakantanka icekiye kta, qa nakun
Wocekiyeomnici.ye kin cewicakiciciye kta.

Wocekiye oeye kin denaos Wicasawakan qa
Wocekiye omniciye awanwicayake cin napin
taku cinpi kin lie ptenyena tanyan iojuna wo-
cekiye oeye heca. Ewicaknakapi anpetu kin
hen eceena he yuwakanyan unpi kta hee Sni,

tka Wicasawakan kin qa oyate kin taniyohi
wowasi tona tawapi qa iyowajapi kin hena
etanhan woonspe iojuna ikdamnapi kta okilii-

pi kin on wocekiye oeye kin denaos nina tan-
yan onspeiciciyapi kta he hecetu.
Wakancekiye omniciye en oyate unpi kin

iye iyatayena wocekiye eyapi ecee Ivin on
Wicasawakan kin wocekiye eiciye cin de
woeye kin onge tonana ayutogyeyahan iye on
cekiciciyapi ecee kta iyececa. “Woope nit-

awa wicoie kin hena wokiksuye tawa kin
ojukiciciya ye. Woniya Wakan nitawa iyo-
yanpa kin on tawookahnige kin iyoyamkicici-
ya ye, Wicasawakan wowasi tona tawa econ
kte cin hena iyuha en kici un ye.” He okna-
yan cekiciciyapi kta waste.

Wicasawakan kin wowasi tanka econ kta ki-

ciyanke cin he sanpa tanyan okicicahnigapi
kinhan q a Wicasawakan kin qa oyate kin na-
pin woihakta woiyaikdaske wakan on iciko-
yakapi km he mahetuya awakicinpi kinhan
hehan anonkatanhan wocekiye ekiciciyapi kin
heca ota kta tka. Tohan Wicasawakan kin qa
oyate kin anonkatanhan kieiksuyapi qa ihaki-
ciktayahan Wakantanka itokam wocekiye eki-
ciciyapi kinhan liehan ikduhukudieiyahan
wowasi cconpi kte, kinhan Itancan toyawaste
kin hiyohiwicaye kte.

Ewicaknakapi wocekiye oecon kin inhun-
nikiyapi kin ohakam waawanyake qa ookiye
unpi kin, qa toktokeca tona en unpi kin hena
Wicasawakan eknakapi kin kici ikiciyuskin-
yan ecipapi, qa Wakantanka kici un kta keci-
yapi kte.

^Nation Wide Campaign 5.00
Niobrara Woonspe Ookuwa 5.00
For Boys’ School 5.00
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 10.00
Reconstruction Fund 10.00

Ataya 110,00

Junior Auxiliary

For paint 10.00
Incidentals 5.00

Ataya 15.00
Native Clergy 4.00
Diocesan Missions 1.00
Bishop’s Salary 1.00
Archdeacon omani kin on 1.00
Foreign Missions 1.00
Domestic Missions 1.00
Convocation fund 1.00
Anpao kin on 1.00
Nation Wide Campaign 1.00
Niobrara Woonspe Ookuwa 1.00
For Boy’s School 1.00
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 3.00
Reconstruction Fund 3 00

Ataya 20 00
Holy Faith Chapel

:

For sick 27.00
Insurance 8.00

Ataya 35.00
Native Clergy 23.00
Diocesan Missions 3.00
Bishop’s Salary 3.00
Archdeacon omani kin on 3.00
Foreign Missions 3.00
Domestic Missions 3.00
Convocation fund 3.00
Anpao kin on 3.00
Nation Wide Campaign 3.00
Niobrara Woonspe Ookuwa 3.00
For Boys School 3.00
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 4.00
Reconstruction Fund 4.00

Klepovt of Woman** ^nseiliaxni
SANTEE MISSION

Most Merciful Saviour Church

:

For Sick $30.00
Insurance 12.00
For their Helpers 3.00
For painting the floor of the church. . 10. CO

Ataya 55.00
Native Clergy 40.00
Diocesan Missions 5.00
Bishop’s Salary 5.00
Archdeacon omani kin on 5.00
Foreign Missions 5.00
Domestic Missions. . 5.00
Convocation fund 5.00
Anpao kin on 5.00

Ataya 61.00
Junior Auxiliary

Native Clergy 4.00
Diocesan Missions 1.00
Bishop’s Salary 1.00
Archdeacon omani kin on 1 .Q0
Foreign Missions 1.00
Domestic Missions 1.00
Convocation fund 1.00
Anpao kin on 1.00
Nation Wide Campaign i . 00
Niobraia Woonspe Ookuwa 1.00
For Boys’ School 1.00
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 3.00
Reconstruction Fund 3.00

Ataya 20.00
Blessed Redeemer Chapel i

For Sick 24.75
Insurance 4.00

Ataya 28.75
Native Clergy 6.00
Diocesan Missions 1.00
Bishop’s Salary 1.00
Archdeacon omani kin on 1.00
Foreign Missions 1.00
Domestic Missions 1.00
Convocation fund 1.00
Aupao kin on 1.00
Nation Wide Campaign 1.00
Niobrara Woonspe Ookuwa 1.00
For Boys’ School 1.00
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 2.50
h'econstruction Fund 2.50

Ataya 21.00
Junior Auxiliary

Native Clergy 4.00
Diocesan Missions
B i shop ’ s Salary 50
Archdeacon omani kin on 50
Foreign Missions 50
Domestic Missions
Convocation fund 59
Anpao kin on .59

Nation Wide Campaign 59
Niobrara Woonspe Ookuwa 59
For Boys’ School
For Japan Reconstruction Fund 3.50
Reconstruction Fund 3.50

Ataya
~

16.00
For United Meetings 20.00

Total 7268 00
Reports Continued in Next Issue
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Mediator Chapel. Kyle, S. D. Catechist,
Daniel Red Eyes
Women’s Auxiliary: President, irmsan w mie

Eyes; Vice President, Lizzie Sitting- Eagle,
Treasurer, Nancy Gay; Secretary, Ella Red
Eyes; Collector, Bessie Eagle Heart; Sales-

women, Annie Blue Bird;

Men’s Society: President, Thomas Henry;
Vice President, William Gay; Treasurer,
Stephen Gay; Secretary, Elmore Red Eyes;
Collector, Jefferson Strikes Plenty; Care of
sick, Jacob White Eyes; Care of speakers,
Edward Eagle Heart.

Trinity Chapel Catechist : George Poor
Bear.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Mary
Dull Knife, Vice President, Louisa Little

Crow; Treasurer, Rose Hawk Man; Secretary,
Jessie Black Bear; Assistant secretary, Mary
Conquering Bear; Saleswomen, Olive Brown
Cloud; Door keeper, Jennie Grunting.

Men’s Society: President, John Black, Cate-
chist; Vice President, William Conquering
Bear; Treasurer, BenC. Bear; Secretary, Al-
bert Poor Bear; Assistant Secretary, Sidney
Little Crow; Collector, Jeffery Dull Knife;
Door keeper, Moses No Horse.

Hope Chapel. Catechist: Samuel Broken
Rope.

Women’s Auxiliary: President Esther Bro-
ken Rope; Vice President. Jessie W. Head;
Treasurer, Mrs. S. Yankton; Saleswoman,
Alice Beard.

Men’s Society: President, Thomas H. Head;
Vice President, Jacob Iron Eagle; Treasuer,

Ralph Old Horse; Secretary, Thomas Bull-

man: Assistant Secretary, Brooks W. Head;
Collector, Robert S. Horse; Care of Speaker,
Mark S. Horse.

St. Mary’s Church, Sand Hills, The Rev.
P. C. Bruguier.
Women’s Auxiliary:—President, Mrs. Lucy

Lessert; Vice President, Mrs. Emma Valan-
dry; Treasurer, Mrs. Alice Larvie; Secretary,

Alice Bruguier.

Grace Chapel, LaCreek, S. D. Helper, Mr.
P. E. Skalinder.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. P. E.

Skalinder; Vice President, Miss Mary Clif-

ford; Treasurer, Miss Emma Ruff, Sr; Sec-

retary, Mrs. Rose Ruff; Collectors, Mrs. M.
White Rabbit qa Mrs. Alberta Richard

;

Nurse, Miss Alice Red Kettle.

All Saints Church, Martin S. D. The Rev.

P, C. Bruguier.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Jessie

Lessert; Vice President, Mrs. Jennie Red
Wing; Secretary-Treasurer, Edna Johnson;
Collectors, Vina Lessert qa Mrs. Josephine
Bettelyoun.

St. Mary’s Church, The Rev. P. C. Bru-
guier.

Junior Auxiliary; President, Miss Mary
Larvie; Treasurer, Miss Lucille Artichoker,

Secretary, Miss Emma Boesl; Leader, Mrs-
Maud Ross.

Gethsemane Chapel, Wanblee, S. D. The
Rev. Hugh Charging Bear, Deacon.

Woman’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Em-
ma Charging Bear; Vice President, Millie

Twin; Treasurer, Sophia Russell; Secretary,

Esther Quiver; Saleswoman, Mrs. Angelina
Standing Bear.

Men’s Society: President, Bennie Brown;
Vice President, George Lip; Treasurer, Ray-
mond Cut; Secretary, William Red Elk.

Corn Creek Mission, ataya yuwitaya omni-
ciye.

President, Robert Bad-wound; Vice Pres-

ident, Robert Spotted Horse; Treasurer, David
Long Skunk; Secretrary, Fred Bissionett;

Assistant Secretary, Miss Angelica Fire Thun-
der.

Good Shepherd Station, Catechist, Joseph
Paints Yellow.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Mary
Cazeaux; Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Frazier;
Treasurer, Mrs. Lucy White Face; Secretary,

Miss Alice Bad Wound; Collector, Mrs. Eliza
Last Horse; Saleswoman, Mrs. Emma Black
Eyes; Nurse, Mrs. Mary High Shield.

Men’s Society: President, William High
Shield; Vici-President, Thomas Black Eyes;
Treasurer, Adam Black Eyes; Secretary, Wil-
liam Charging Crow; Collector, Thomas Three
Stars; Care of sick, Clarence Three Stars.

St. Philip Station. Catechist, Joseph Paints
Yellow.

Women’s Auxiliary: President, Mrs. Liz-
zie Bettelyoun; Vice-President, Mrs. Sarah
Three Stars

;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ella Black

Bear; Secretary, Mrs. Grace Larvie.
j

Men’s Society; President, John Ruff; Vice-
President, Paul Three Stars; Treasurer Jos-
eph Makes Good; Secretary, Daniel Bad
Wound.

Dante, So. Dak., Oct. 16, 1924.

Anpao de omaka kin Winyan Omnici-

ye kin apiiciyapi. Dena wicayustanpi

;

Mrs. Susan Rondell itancan, Mrs. Julia

!

St. Pierre itancan okihe, Mrs. Susan Ron-
!

i

dell mazaska awanyaka, Miss Mallissa Me
Bride wowapi kaga, Mrs. Cordelia Zeph-

ier wokagege awanyaka, Mrs. Josephine

Blaine wamnayan. Winyan Omniciye yaunpi

kin owasin wocekiye on onyeksuyapi kta.

Miss Mallissa McBride.

Cleveland Memorial Church,

Pine Ridge, So. Dak.
Anpao kin: Wica omniciye unpi kin ake to-

kata wiake nomWakantanka wowasi tawa kin

econ skanpi kte cin on Oitancanpi kin lena

eepi, Nov. 1, 1924: Willie Poor Bear Presi-

dent, Philip Standing Soldier Vice President,

Oliver Tyon Secretary, Martin Destribution

Treasurer.

Winyan Omniciyepi kin: Mrs. Helen Wa-
ter President, Mrs. Lucy Jarves Vice Presi-

dent, Mrs. Long Bull Treasurer, Mrs. Lucy
Tyon, wokagege awan.yanka, Kate Distribu-

tion, Wamnaye, un. Harry L.*Soldier

Catechist yaotanin.

ANPAO KIN
Rev. John Flockhart, - t . u .

.

Rev. William Holmes, - J
aP* KahingaP 1 ‘

Anpao wotanin wowapi kin wi iyobi, wiya
wapi anpetu tokaheya eca wowapi toksu kin
okna yewicakiciciyapi ece.

Wi akenonpa (one year) eca kaspapi zaptan
kajujupi kta.

Wi sakpena kinhan kaspapi nom sam oki-

se kta.

Icupi sni itokab kdajujupi kta.

Money Order, Greenwood, S. D. on opeton-
pi qa hiyumakiyapi kta. Okihipi sni kinhan
wowapi askape maqupi kta.

Tnwa wowapi kagin kta ca wowapi ska sau-
nina owa kta.

Opetonpi kta e wowapi hiyuyapi qai§ ed ta-

ku oyakapi kta cinpi qa hiyuyapi eca, wowa-
pi ojuha akand deced awopi kta.

Rev. John Flockhart, Greeood, S. Dak.

Nitakoda Anpao yuha he. Cinyakiye ein-

han waste kte. Omaka wanji

kinhan kaskapi zaptan.

CINHINTKU KIKTE TKA
Continued from Jan-Feb number

Abraham ayupte ca, Mieinksi, Wakantan-
ka iye hca tahea-sunka cincana wanji wosna-

guyapi wan on okide kta ce, eciya.

Unkan oyanke Wakantanka cajeyate cin ha

ed hipi
;
hed Abraham wakna-wosnapi wan

kage ca can akuake. Qa Isaac iyakaska
ca can kin akan eknake. Unkan hehan
Abraham nape yugate Qa mina kin oyuspa,
Cinhintku Isaac kikte kta e heon. Qa wanna
capin kta, ican Itancan taoknikdewakan kin,
mahpiya etanhan kipan qa Abraham, Abra-
ham, eya. Unkan iye, Den waun ce, eya
ayupta. Oknikde- wakan kin Isaac kiunniye
sni si; ecin Abraham Wakantanka kokipa, qa
taku owasin ed anagoptan kta e tawacin

,
wan-

na tanyan sdodya; dakas Wakantanka econ-
si qehan, Cinhintku hecena kin Itee kaes wa-
kdusna kta e tawatedya.

Qa Abraham etonwe, ca tabdoka wan, ha
kin on otelii ed sutaya ikoyaka wanyaka, Wa-
kantanka he hed usi. Isaac heekiya wosna-
guyapi kta e heon

:
qa Abraham he oyuspa

ca kte qa wakna-wosnapi kin akan wayu6na.

Qa Abraham Wakantanka iyokipiye, unkan
Itancan taoknikde- wakan kin ake mahpiya
etanhan okiye ca Wakantanka anagoptan qa
Cinhintku wakdusna kta tawatedya on etanhan

Wakantanka iye yawaste kta ce, eciya. Un-
kan cineawicayin kte cin hena miniwanca hu-
tata easmu sukaza kin, token tuwena hena ya-
wa okihi sni odota hiyeye cin, is eya iyenake-
capi kta keya iwahoya. Oknikde wakan kin
nakun heciya, Cincawicayayin kte cin ed oy-
ate maka akan hiyeye cin owasin wicayawaste-
pi kta ce. He kaked kapi, Wakantanka Adam
qa Eve Wanikiya wan, iwahowicaye ciqon, he
Abraham etanhan icagin kta.

Heced Abraham Isaac icu qa koska iye ape
yankapi kin icicawin ed wicakdi; qa Beer-Se-
ba, tukted Abraham ti kin, heciya ptayena
kinkdapi.

He- he he! Wakantanka Abraham taku ni-

na tehika econ6i tka Qa Abraham he wica-
6a owotanna yedakas he nina tehika esa qa na-
kun sica sececa, esa takomni iye Wakantanka
hecen econsi, qa Wakantanka tawacin eced
econ kte hein on etanhan Cinhintku isnana
kin hee kaes kikte kta tka. Abraham tanyan
econ, Wakantanka tanyan anagoptan, qa taku
tokeca ed etonwe sni sececa. Tka Cinhintku
kikte unkans nina sice kta tka, hecen Wakan-
tanka iye heconsi esa econ kta iyowinkiye sni,

tka wanna econ kta eced ayustansi.

Unkis eya maka akan Abraham iyeced, Wa-
kantanka tawacin eced eoonqonpi kta hecena
ed euntonwanpi kta iyececa. Qa taku ota ni-

na tehika sececa eeonuusipi esa cantewasteya
unkuwapi waste

;
takuna sica econunsipi kte

Sni qa wanji sice kta ehantanhans unkdu-
stanpi sni itokab ayustanunkiyapi kta.

He iyohakam Isaac tanka icaga unkan tawi-
outon qa lietanhan Israel oyate kin icaga.
Hena ed Wakantanka taku Abraham eciye ci-

qon yuecetupi, qa Isaac te cin iyohakam wani-
yetu opawinge ota hehan Jesus Wanikiye cin
makata hi, qa he on oyate maka akan hiye-
ye cin owasin wicayawastepi.

He Isaac iyececa, Atkuku cinhintku hecena
km, qa Wowapi Wakan kin heon heced eya,
Wakantanka oyate kin cantewicakijm, heon
Cinhintku isnana icage cin wicaqu, qa tuwe a-

wacin (wacinyan) kinhan owihanke kte sni,

tka owihanke wanin wiconi yuhe kta. Wa-
kantanka Cinhintku kin wicoicage kin ed usi
kin, heon oyate kin wicayasu kta e hecon sni;
tka iye on oyate kin nipi kta e hecon. Tuwa
he wacinye cinhan he yasupi kte sni

;
tka tn-

we wacinye sni kinhan he wanna yasupi; Wa-
kantanka Cinhintku isnana icage cin he Caje
kin wacinye sni kin heon etanhan.

Jesus he awicakehan oyate niwicayin kta
e on wayusnapi qa hecena wosnapi wan wa-
ste hinca qa wacinyepica. Taku tona he ito-

kab wayusnapi qon hena owasin taku sni;
wiyacinpi hececa

;
Jesus iye tokata oyate ma-

ka sintomniyan niwicayin kta e he iyacinpi
kin hecena on waste.
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Ail India Christian

“I go down to the municipal library as

much as I can”, writes an English mission-

ary in India. “Many disaffected (Hindus,

Mohammedans, Sikhs, etc.) congregate there

to read the papers. A member of St. An-

drew’s is honorary librarian. He tells me
that it is most difficult to keep the peace be-

tween the excited disputants. One day the

talk was about hindrances to social union
caused by the caste system, and it was ac-

knowledged that all the caste rules were
not as beneficial as they were in the old

days. . . .

It was suggested that caste could be removed
with advantage to the country. 'Oh, no!’ said

a Hindu. “Impossible! If we do away with

caste the whole country will become Chris-

tian.”—The Mission Field.

There must be many children with garden
plots of their own who would like to imitate

two little girls of Tongwe, in southeastern

Africa, who begged the missionary for some
flower seeds that they might grow flowers to

decorate their church.

C. P. C. Friends

An old man, aged 76, who is a devoted

reader of The Youth’s Companion, is only one

of many illogical recipients on the list of the

Church Periodical Club. Ostensibly he gets

it for his four grand-children, but he reads it

all himself. One copy of good housekeeping,
sent to a community where reading material

is scarce, is used by sixteen families. And
there is an Indian half-breed who has for

some time, thanks to an unknown Periodical

Club subscriber, received and enjoyed The
Country Gentleman.

Vesey Street in lower New York, named

for an early rector of Trinity Church, runs

along the south side of St. Paul’s Chapel.

“Street preaching on Vesey Street,” says the

Trinity Parish Year Book in the section de-

voted to St. Paul’s, “has been both an annoy-
ance and a help, in the work of St. Paul’s

chapel. From early in March until late in Nov
ember, ‘Fundamentalists,’ ‘Modernists’ and
Agnostics spoke daily from the curb, each to

his own group. The result has been constant
inquiry and requests for literature. After a

spirited debate many persons seek the quiet

of the church to read and think and pray.
Often it has been impossible to provide all

the Bibles asked for at the same time.”

Thirty churches are under the care of two
trained and seven untrained teachers, in a

mission district of southern Nigeria (west

central Africa). A catechist visits them three

times a year and the superintending English
missionary once a year, if he can. At his
last visit some of the Christians met him
with a banner insciibed, “Forget us not.’

They meet daily, often without a teacher, to

help each other in the Christian life. They
have only St. Mark’s Gospel and a small part
of the Prayer Book in their own language. —
London 'Diocesan [Magazine. Picture yourself
in similar circumstances.

Conventions are electing delegates to the

General Convention, to meet in New Orleans

this year. Is there a delegate in your parish

—either your rector or a layman? If so, find

out if he takes a Church paper. Put it on a
business basis—tell him that the Convention
will be able to adjourn a week earlier if all

the delegates come with that information
which they will have if they read a paper of
the Church regularly from now until Octo«
her.—The Witness.

One hundred and fiften babies were born
in St. Elizabeths’ Hospital, Shanghai, in a
single month, recently, and this was only a
part of the hospital’s work.

A four-year-old African, grandson of the
native chief at Bahlomah, when he was asked
one day to go off to the farm, answered firm-
ly, “No, today named Sunday I go lo ehursfc
—Liberian Churchman.

A maternity nurse from a mission in Cape-
town recently visiting a patient who was the
only Christian in a Mohammedan household
found the relatives gathered around the
young mother’s bed, two days after her baby
was born, refusing to supply her with food
unless she promised to become a Nohamme-
dan. Such cases are by no means uncommon.

On recent visitations to ten places in the
District of Hankow Bishop Roots confirmed
94 people; in twelve stations, Bishop Hunt-
ington of the District of Anking comfirmed
125; more men than women.

About a thousand copies of the Bible Socie-
ty's one-cent edition of one of the Gospels
were used by the Cathedral in San Francisco
last year, in connection with a series of talks

by Dean Gresham on the Sermon on the
Mount. The little Gospels were given out at

the door and also mailed to the Cathedral
constituency.

The Indians Need True Friendship

The real solution of the Indian problem
does not lie in radical legislation, but in a true
understanding of his difficulty, in a great
deal of patience, and in an increased number
of loyal friends who are neither swept by
sentimentalism nor cast down by pessimism;
men and women who see the Indian as he is,

with a splendid past and a great future, and
a present which is full of obstacles.—Rudolf
Hertz, in The Word Carrier.

Daily Helps
SUNDAY

Unto you therefore which believe, He is precious.

1 Peter 11:7. Yea; He is altogether lovely, Songs
of Solomon V. 16,

MONDAY

Every step bravely and faithfully taken makes
more plain the step ahead. We cannot see the end
from the beginning, but that is no reason for falter"

ing in any path that duty opens.

TUESDAY

Who eo neglects a little thing which he suspects

he ought to do because it seems to him too small a

thing is deceiving himself; it is not too little but too

great for him, that he doeth it not.—Pusey.

WEDNESDAY

It is more important that you should have a

knowledge of others than that they should have a

knowledge of you —Confucius.

THURSDAY

The best perfection of a religious man is to do
common things in a perfect manner. A constant

fidelity in small things is a great and heroic virtue.

—8. Buonaventura.
FRIDAY

God often allows the darkest hour to come upon
us before He brings deliverance: this serves to make
His invisible power all tne more real and visible to

faith.
SATURDAY

Every deliverance is like a milestone that marks
our course which we may recall before Him with
thankfulness, and may even remind Him of whom
we seek for further tokens of His loving care amd
further deliverance’

Subscribe to Your Church Paper
Most of our laity, men women, would not

consider being without one or more newspa-
pers to keep posted on state and national and
world topics. How many are quite content to
be in absolute ignorance of all matters, na-
national or otherwise, affecting the growth and
progress of the Church of God, to which
we have pledged our allegiance.—Southern
Florida.
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Outward Bound
If I let my imagination drift, I can conjure

up before my mind four men who are earn-
estly discussing business condition.

One, who is a banker, remarks: “I always
refuse to lend money outside of own commu-
nity because there are still possible borrowers
in the next block.”

right,” says an investor. “I invar-
iably decline a good investment in Texas or
California because there are still openings for
my money here at home, even though some
of them don’t amount to much.”

“1 entirely agree with you,” assents the
manufacturer. “I wouldn’t think of export-
ing my products as long as there are some
Americans who have never bought.”

The fourth man pinches himself, rubs his
eyes, carefully scrutinizes his three friends
and then —sends for the nearest alienist,

“Not an uncommon illusion,” says the
alienist, “but it usually appears in a different
form. The patient generally asks, “Why
spend money Christianizing other races when
there are so many heathen at home?” Rev.
F. E. Wilson, Milwaukee Church Times.

Gems of Thought
The most indispensable qualification of a cook is

punctuality. The same must be said of guests.—
B. Savarin.

What men usually ask for when they pray to God
is, that two and two may not make four.—Russian
Proverb.

Love is the greatest of human affections, and
friendship the noblest and most refined improve-
ment of love-

Do that which is assigned thee, and thou canst
not hope too much or dare too much.— R. W.
Emerson.

He who forgets his own friends meanly to follow
after those of a higher degree is a snob.—Thack-
eray.

A little learning is not a dangerous thing if you
know it is a little learning.—E Everett Hale.

Joy is more divine than sorrow, for joy is bread
and sorrow is medicine.— H. W. Beecher.

What do we live for if it is not to make life less
difficult to each other.—George Eliot.

Life is the soul’s nursery— its training place for
the destinies of eternity.—Thackeray.

There’s a divinity that shapes our ends, rough
hew them how we will.— Shakespeare.

Never demand exact finish, when it does not lead
to a noble end.—Ruskin.

j

u is every man’s duty to make himself profitable
to mankind.— Seneca.

Be slow in choosing a friend, slower in changing.—Benjamin Franklin.

A man should keep his friendships in constant
repair.— Dr. S. Johnson.

Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to that iron
string.—R. W. Emerson.

This life is not the paly, only the rehearsal.—J. H.
Shorthouse.

Not what I have, but what I do. is my Kingdom.

WOWAPI 0W1Y0PEYE
Wowapi Wakan tanka, mnihuha oakahpe 1.25
Dakota-English Woeekiye Wowapi, taha
oakahpe, ....

. 1.00
Dakota-English Woeekiye Wowapi, mni-
huha oakahpe,

. .50
Postage on each,

. .05
Wakan Cekiye Odowan, obe wanji, . .75

Postage on each,
. .10

Niobr&ra Woonspe Ookuwa
Issued 4 copies each month
Bilingual or English
Single set 48 Lessons (1922), .25
5 copies One year,

. 1.25
10 copies, ....

. 2.50
15 copies, ....

. 3.75
20 copies, ....

. 5.00
30 copies, ....

. 7.50
40 copies, ....

. 10.00
50 copies, .... . 12 20
Any of the above can be procured from the

Rev. Dr. Ashley, Aberdeen, S. D. by sending

cash with order.SUBSCRIBE FOR ANPAO


